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Market Release Note       

MRN-TS9100-722-B41   

Product number:  TS9100, TS9120, TS9120VM 

Product description: Forcefield 

Product version: TS9100 7.2.2 Build 41 

Release date: 16 October 2018 

 

Interlogix is pleased to announce the availability of Forcefield 7.2.2 Build 41. This release offers a number of 

resolved issues.  

Resolved Issues 

 

 Resolved issues with V6 menu being corrupted. This update will both repair the corrupted menu if it 

is currently present, and prevent the menu from being corrupted when selected 

 Resolved issue where dial up modem does not initiate a call when the download button is pressed 

 User download now includes names for all users when connected to a Challenger 10 panel without 

memory expansion. Previously, only users 1 – 2000 would have names downloaded, this will now be 

any of the 2000 users which are downloaded to the Challenger10’s memory 

 User import file from previous versions of Forcefield now imports correctly 

 Resolved issue where user image would not always show correctly on user form when a new image 

was uploaded 

 Resolved issue where installation could fail in certain conditions related to using USB devices 

 Resolved issue where mirroring could fail when used on unstable network connections 

 Resolved issue where trying to delete a user could fail when using the User import file 

 Resolved issue where upgrade would fail in certain conditions 

 Resolved issue where security password was not being saved on the comms path 
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Documentation 

Marketing Collateral 
Forcefield datasheet 

Tecom compatibility matrix 

TruVision video plugin datasheet  

Genetec video plugin datasheet 

Technical Manuals 

 

 

Forcefield Installation and Setup Manual * 

Forcefield Operators Manual * 

Forcefield External Interfaces Manual * 

Forcefield Licence Form 

Software downloads Visit www.interlogix.com.au/downloads  
to download the latest software and firmware versions. 

 
* May need secure login to access via Interlogix Support Portal  
 

Known issues 
 

 Serial printing to a third party system sometimes stops working when the system is under heavy load. 
As a result, occasionally the server will need to be restarted to resume functionality. 

 USB keyboard and mouse must be connected on startup, otherwise they will not be detected. 

http://www.interlogix.com.au/
http://www.interlogix.com.au/documents/TS9100-DS.pdf
http://www.interlogix.com.au/documents/TecomCompatibilityMatrix.pdf
http://www.interlogix.com.au/documents/TS9171x_TruVision-DS.pdf
http://www.interlogix.com.au/documents/TS9171x_Genetec-DS.pdf
http://support.interlogix.com.au/hc/en-us/articles/209704933-Forcefield-Manuals
http://support.interlogix.com.au/hc/en-us/articles/209704933-Forcefield-Manuals
http://support.interlogix.com.au/hc/en-us/articles/209704933-Forcefield-Manuals
http://www.interlogix.com.au/documents/FFENDUSERFORM%20R08%20Forcefield%20Licence%20Form.pdf
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